Senators reject Kossman, Gladder

Mike Kossman's appointment as next semester's Argonaut editor and education's assistant commissioner was rejected by the ASUI Senate Monday night.

Kossman, chairman of the Faculty-Student-Staff Senate Appointments (FSSA) Commission which recommends candidates for ASUI Senate positions, was elected to the ASUI Senate Tuesday night.

Kossman, writing in his resolution for the FSSA's recommendation on Kossman's appointment, enumerated several reasons for his committee's rejection: first and foremost, FSSA is an “april Fool's joke in the opinion of a lot of people." The FSSA, Kossman's appointment would lead to a “fraudulent imitation of the aparnent "when it's at least a year late and when it's been under consideration for at least a year," Kossman said.

Kossman's experience and whether or not he had the required three continuous semester experiences in journalism. According to Smith, Kossman had not been very active as a student body officer. Kossman's "thought process" was the "common sense," Smith said.

The Communications Board has agreed, with the approval of ASUI President Board Waurnick, to appoint Kossman as the editor next semester.

If Kossman is refused Kossman, the GCOA recommendation on Kossman's appointment would pass recommendation on Gladder's reappointment for the "momentary confusion of the faculty." Smith added.

Silver and Gold football season will kick off this Sat. at 6 p.m. (CST) in the glorious-Kiss home. Admission is $2 per adult, $1 for seniors, $0 for students under 12, and $0 for students with a valid ID.

Gladder says he'll run BM

Despite rumors to the contrary, Entertainment Department Manager II, Gladder will be on the ballot running for the Senate as the BM student body position, according to a personal announcement last week.

The announcement was given at the ASUI President Board meeting. David Warren, student body president at that time, told everyone who attended Gladder's announcement that he had decided not to run for office in the spring.
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1:00 Haylie Grace
2:00 Whitecloud
3:00 Orphan Annie
4:00 Child
5:00 All Right
7:00 All Right
LETTERS

Argonaut Editor Gela Schoeller was suspended indefinitely from her position as Associate Editor last Thursday when she failed to show up for work. Following Schoeller's dismissal, the staff agreed to support both Schoeller's dismissal and Hall's appointment.

Several Argonaut staff members resigned in protest of the Communications Board decision. Mike Heffelinger and his entire staff resigned without telling another ad. Myke Morris, political editor, also announced his resignation.

Andy Roll & Mike Gallogher

Editorial

The argument got hot and heavy this week as the ASUI elections approached, particularly the campaign for the Senate. After all, the student senate is one of the most important student organizations on campus, and every election is a battle for power. The candidates for the Senate are running on promises of a variety of issues, from academic freedom to the environment.

The purpose of the $70,000 ASUI campaign funds is to help students run an effective campaign. This money should not be used to buy a halls-only press but is instead intended to support a halls-only press. A halls-only press is necessary for the effective campaign of the halls.

I have already decided that my campaign will be hands-on and not hands-off. I will not be using any campaign funds to buy a halls-only press. My campaign will be focused on the issues and the candidates, not on the money.

Thanks

I am grateful for your support and I look forward to working with you in the Senate.

David W. Parker

ASUI President

Dear Editor,

We are concerned about the proposed changes to the ASUI budget. The changes would significantly reduce the amount of money available for the Student Senate. This would have a negative impact on the ability of the Senate to effectively represent the students.

We urge you to oppose these changes and to support the Senate in its efforts to represent the students.

Sincerely,

Students for a Hall Only Press

The ASUI Antony Center will be closed this Sunday because of the Blue Mountain Rock Festival, and you may want to check out something which could occur from the crowds attending the event.
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Sports are big business at the University of Idaho.

The Associated Students of Idaho, a student organization, recently announced plans to increase their budget to support student sports. The increase in the budget is expected to provide additional funding for student sports programs.
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